These stories are based on family legends and folk tales that Robert Allen heard as a child in rural West Tennessee. They form part of his collection Simple Annals: 200 Years of an American Family, published in 1997 by Four Walls Eight Windows.

Aunt Ida’s Hair

It’s getting grey now and that’s the third color it’s been. They say, though, you’ll never be whiteheaded if you ever redheaded and I was redheaded as a pecker-wood when I was a girl. One time Aunt Calline Bateman come to stay with us. She was Granma Thomas’ sister — married Henry Bateman—he died right after the War and Aunt Calline stayed around with her folks after that. She’s a big, fat woman, like Granma and nasty! She never would change her dress — she wore one dress over the other and when one of ‘em got too dirty she’d just pull it off and there was another dress under that. She dipped snuff and there was always a ring of snuff around her mouth—never did wash nor nothing.

Well, she slept on my bed. I had a little old trundle bed—rolled back under Pa and Ma’s big bed during the day. That was that big old bed of theirs Pa made when they first got married, called it the Horny Bed. Aunt Calline stayed with us sev’l weeks and I slept on a pallet on the floor.

Well, after that Aunt Calline went to stay with Uncle Zer—hey! She didn’t stay long, though, cause Aunt Mary couldn’t put up with her—poor old thing! — Aunt Mary was awfully curious — she had her ways. So I went back to sleeping on my little trundle bed, and first thing I knowed I had head lice. Aunt Calline had left ’em in the bed you see. Well I done ever’thing I knowed to get rid of them head lice—washed my head with lye soap and ever’thing. Finally somebody told me to wash my head with coal oil and that would kill ’em off. Well, I took a quart of coal oil and I went down to the spring and I done it. And there was hair enough ever’ hair on my head fell out. I’d as baldheaded as a watermelon there, but it was in the summer time. Come to grow back, it growed in black—just as black as a crow and I’d had the prettiest hair ‘fore that—took after Pa’s folks, they was all redheaded. An’ that’s how come me to be getting the third color of hair now. They say, though, that you’ll never be whiteheaded if you ever redheaded, and that’s why it’s coming in in streaks. Killed them lice, though.

Jim a-Courting

I went over to Ben Gooch’s for Sunday dinner one time—that was when I’s courting Mandy and come to set down to eat, her old mammy tuck the biscuits and put ’em in a basket, kept ’em in her lap—anybody wanted a biscuit she’d reach down there and pass ’em one. I didn’t know what to think of them.

Well, I’d ’bout decided to marry Mandy and I bought her a set a’ vases and bowl of the prettiest Carnival glass—give nearly fifty cents for ’em at Opp’s store. I se’ best ride over and propose to her that Sunday. Well, come Friday I got a letter from Mandy—said her Daddy had promised to buy her a parlor organ if she wouldn’t have nothing to do with me. She always wanted a parlor organ and she’d tuck him up on it. Give them vases to Zade when I married her. They was curious people, them Gooches was, cur—riss, I tell you.

Pa Buys Salt

One time me and Will drove over to Perryville to buy salt—that was right after the War and salt ‘us scarce—people used to dig up the dirt under their smokehouses, boil it in a washpot, then pour off the water, and boil that down to get back the salt that had been spilled.

We bored a hole up in the underside of the wagon tongue, put our money up in there and put a stopper in it, so if there was any bushwhackers stopped us, they couldn’t find our money. We crossed Tennessee River there at the Puryear Ferry, and got our salt. There was hoop snakes over there in Perry County—we’re coming downhill one time and one of them took out after us — put its tail in its mouth and rolled down that hill like the rim of a wagon wheel—went right past us, on down the hill. I seed a joint snake too—put together in joints, like cane. I hit at it with continued on page 87
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thing—I wish everyone would stop that. It’s OK to read an escapist book. It’s OK to go to the movies.

Earlier this year I came across something Flaubert said that captured the way I feel when I sit down to write stories. It’s part of the reason I get so excited to do this so many days of the year:

“It is a delicious thing to write . . . to be no longer yourself, but to move an entire universe of your own creating. Today, for instance, as both man and woman, both lover and mistress, I rode in a forest on an autumn afternoon under the yellow leaves, and I was also the horses, the wind, the words my people uttered, even the red sun that almost made them close their love-drowned eyes.”

Go write a book. It’s fun.

On the other hand, sportswriter Red Smith once said, “Writing is easy. All you do is sit staring at the blank piece of paper until the drops of blood form on your forehead.”

Here’s a great sports story: When I was at Vanderbilt as a graduate student, Vanderbilt beat Alabama in football.
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A stick and it scattered in a hunnert pieces. Later on, they’d come back together.

Well, when we come back to the river it come up a cloud, and me and Will run and got in a hollow oak tree there by the river. Biggest tree I ever did see. So big in there I took a 16-foot fence-rail and held it out level and I could turn plum around in there. And if you don’t believe it, you can ask your Uncle Will.

Hampton
I jes’ barely remember Ol’ Ebb Hampton. He was a old, old man when I was a little boy. Him and his daughter Rosey and his daughter Lindie used to go around, sing at churches. They was awful religious folks. Old Ebb died with a cancer on his face. They had put him up in a screen-wire cage to keep the flies from a-blowing him, ’fore he died.

Lim and Abe was his boys—they was both of them so ‘fraid of women, woman was to come to their house, they’d fight each other to see who could get up the chimbley first. Well, after Lim married, Abe bought him a house there in Buena Vista; place was haunted. One day he was out in the stable and he heard the ghost a-mumbling something—mumbling and mumbling. Well, Abe said to it, “In the name of Jesus, speak to me,” and he said that three times and the ghost had to answer him—told him to go over there in the south corner of the stable and dig there—and sure ‘nough there was a iron dinner kettle full of gold money.

Lillie Loreen
We named her Lillie Loreen—Lillie after Pa’s sister, but we called her Digs ‘cause of the way she walked, her toes diggin’ in the ground.

We thought she was going to die that first winter. The deathwatches ticked in the wall and there was a mourning noise under the house; we thought it was a sign, but come to look, it was just dogs fightin’.

Then spring come and Digs got well. One day she run in the house with mud on her hands and left a handprint on the screen door there. That summer we put her out in the sunshine with Little Roy and had her picture made. Digs pulled up the blanket in her mouth just as they made the picture—that’s the only picture we have of her.

When Christmas come, Opp give us a hoop of cheese out of the store. Little Digs never had had any before and she ate so much it give her the colic. They called Dr. Massey from Buena, but he couldn’t do nothing.

When we moved away from there, we threwed the broom back in the house because it’s bad luck to move a broom. But we took down the screen door and moved it with us—there’s the print of her hand on it in mud.